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A method for evaluating the piezoelectric response of unpoled ferroelectric ceramics from elastic
and dielectric measurements is proposed and tested on BaTiO3. The method is based on the
observation that the softening in a ferroelectric phase with respect to the paraelectric phase is
of piezoelectric origin. The angular averages of the piezoelectric softening in unpoled ceramics
are calculated for ferroelectric phases of different symmetries. The expression of the orientational
average with the piezoelectric and dielectric constants of single crystal tetragonal BaTiO3 from
the literature reproduces well the softening of the Young’s modulus of unpoled ceramic BaTiO3,
after a correction for the porosity. The agreement is good in the temperature region sufficiently far
from the Curie temperature and from the transition to the orthorhombic phase, where the effect of
fluctuations should be negligible, but deviations are found outside this region, and the reason for
this is discussed. This validates the determination of the piezoelectric response by means of purely
elastic measurements on unpoled samples. The method is indirect and, for quantitative assessments,
requires the knowledge of the dielectric tensor. On the other hand, it does not require poling of the
sample, and therefore is insensitive to inaccuracies from incomplete poling, and can even be used
with materials that cannot be poled, for example due to excessive electrical conductivity. While
the proposed example of the Young’s modulus of a ceramic provides an orientational average of all
the single crystal piezoelectric constants, a Resonant Ultrasound Spectroscopy measurement of a
single unpoled ceramic sample through the ferroelectric transition can in principle measure all the
piezoelectric constants, together with the elastic ones.
I. INTRODUCTION
The determination of the piezoelectric constants of fer-
roelectric materials can be made by piezoelectrically ex-
citing the resonances of samples with appropriate shapes
or by directly quasistatically measuring the charge of a
stressed sample or its strain after application of an elec-
tric field.[1, 2] In all cases the samples must be poled, and
the measured coefficients depend, among other things,
on the degree of polarization, which may be far from
complete (see e.g. Refs. 16-22 of Ref. [3]). As a con-
sequence, the sets of materials constants obtained from
sets of samples with different geometries are often unre-
liable and not self-consistent, especially at high temper-
ature, where the problem of depoling is more acute.[4]
In extreme situations poling may be impossible, for ex-
ample when searching for new multiferroic materials by
modifying ferroelectric materials with magnetic ions, and
further optimization would be required in order to lower
an excessive electrical conductivity.
In what follows it will be shown that purely elastic
measurements through the ferroelectric transition on un-
poled samples may provide information on the intrinsic
piezoelectric coupling, particularly useful in cases where
poling is difficult or impossible. It can be shown that,
within the Landau theory of phase transitions, the soft-
ening in the ferroelectric (FE) phase with respect to the
paraelectric (PE) phase is of piezoelectric origin, and can
be written in tensorial form as[5]
∆spiezo= d+: −1: d , (1)
where s is the compliance, −1 the reciprocal dielec-
tric permittivity and d the charge piezoelectric coeffi-
cient linking stress σ and polarization P as P = d : σ
(for the notation see Sect. IV A). According to this re-
lation, knowing the dielectric tensor, it is possible to
evaluate the piezoelectric response by means of purely
elastic measurements, also on unpoled samples, by sub-
tracting the extrapolation of the compliance of the PE
phase. The elimination of the poling process, would be
particularly beneficial with materials with high coercive
fields or leakage currents, and eliminates the uncertainty
on the degree of polarization. The method can be easily
applied to pure FE transitions, while, in the presence of
concurrent causes of elastic anomalies, such as octahe-
dral tilting in perovskites, it would be necessary to sepa-
rate the ferroelectric/piezoelectric contribution from the
rest. Examples of purely FE transitions are found in PZT
and BaTiO3, while in materials based on Na1/2Bi1/2TiO3
the transitions are of mixed polar and antiferrodistortive
nature,[6] so that the softening is both piezoelectric and
from the tilt instability.[7]
Here it will be discussed what kind of information may
be obtained on the piezoelectric coefficients from mea-
surements of the elastic compliance(s) through the fer-
roelectric transition on unpoled ceramics. In the usual
case of the Young’s modulus (flexural resonance or Dy-
namic Mechanical Analyzer), one measures an orienta-
tional average of Eq. (1) in terms of the single crystal
dijk and ij constants, but with a single Resonant Ul-
trasound Spectroscopy experiment[4, 8] it is in principle
possible to deduce all the elastic and piezoelectric coeffi-
cients. Yet, there are several factors that influence both
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2the elastic and piezoelectric responses,not necessarily in
exactly the same manner; for example, porosity, texture,
grain size and shape, fluctuations of the order parameter,
so that the correspondence between the effective elastic
softening and the piezoelectric response may be not so
straightforward.
In order to make a quantitative check with the intrin-
sic (single crystal) materials constants, it is necessary to
test a material, whose piezoelectric properties in the ce-
ramic state are expected to be very close to those of the
single crystal, and for which reliable single crystal ma-
terial constants are available. The material of choice is
certainly BaTiO3, which can be obtained as ceramic with
high purity and large grains, but has the complication of
additional ferroelectric transitions and important fluctu-
ation effects. It will be verified that the magnitude of
the piezoelectric softening measured in ceramic BaTiO3,
when passing from the PE to the FE phase, can be ac-
counted for by the above expression of ∆spiezo with the
single crystal material constants, after orientational aver-
aging and a correction for the general softening caused by
porosity. The agreement is good, at least in a restricted
temperature region where the influence of fluctuations
from the neighboring transitions is minimal.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The measurements of the dynamic Young’s modulus
on ceramic BaTiO3 have already been presented in Ref.
[9], and will be compared with similar measurements on
denser samples from Ref. [10]. The same labelling BT1
and BT2 as in Ref. [9] is maintained for the two sam-
ples, which were prepared by conventional mixed-oxide
powder methods in different laboratories; here only the
relevant details of the preparation are mentioned. Sam-
ple BT1 was prepared with 1 mol% excess TiO2 in the
starting composition, calcined at 1100 ◦C for 2 h and sin-
tered in air at 1400 ◦C for 1 h, obtaining a mean grain
size of about 50 µm. BT1 was cut as a bar of dimen-
sions 33 × 4.2 × 1.1 mm3. Sample BT2 was prepared
from stoichiometric amounts of BaCO3 and TiO2 pow-
ders, calcined in air for 4 h at 1100 ◦C, compacted in bars
by means of isostatic cold pressing and sintered for 2 h at
1450 ◦C. BT2 was cut as a bar of 46× 4.5× 0.5 mm3. In
both cases no trace of impurity phases was revealed by
powder X-ray diffraction. The densities of BT1 and BT2,
measured with Archimedes’ method, were 90% and 88%
respectively of the theoretical value of 6.02 g/cm3, but
the types of porosity were rather different, judging from
the much longer time required by BT2 for stabilizing the
weight when immersed in water with surfactant.
The dynamic Young’s modulus E = E′ + iE′′or the
compliance s = s′ − is′′ = 1/E was measured by ex-
citing the free flexural resonances of the bars suspended
on two thin thermocouple wires in correspondence with
the nodal lines of the first flexural mode (at 0.225l from
the ends of the bar with length l). Firm fixing to the
wires and shorting of the thermocouple were achieved by
applying silver paint to a sample’s edge. The vibration
at frequency f is electrostatically excited by the appli-
cation of an alternate voltage with frequency f/2 to the
electrode. The same electrode is part of a resonating
circuit whose high frequency (∼ 12 MHz) is modulated
by the sample vibration, which can be detected with a
frequency modulation technique.[11]
For samples whose length l, width w and thickness t
satisfy l w  t, the frequency of the first flexural mode
is[12]
f1 = 1.028
t
l2
√
E
ρ
. (2)
An irregular or non ideal shape or inhomogeneities of
the sample may introduce an error when deducing E from
the above formula. A check of the consistency of the
formula can be done by exciting the 3rd and 5th flexu-
ral modes with frequencies f3 and f5 and comparing the
measured ratios with the ideal values f3/f1 = 5.404 and
f5/f1 = 13.34.[12] For BT2, whose long and thin shape
is closer to ideal, the 3rd and 5th modes have frequencies
within 3% and 0.3% of the expected values. The higher
deviation of the 3rd mode may be in part due to the fact
that the suspension wires were fixed at the nodes of the
1st mode, which practically coincide with those of the 5th,
but are far from those of the 3rd mode. The shorter and
thicker BT1 could not be excited on the 5th mode, and
f3/f1 was 5.11, with a deviation of nearly 6%. From this
check it can be concluded that the error on the evalua-
tion of the effective (uncorrected for porosity) E of BT2,
due to imperfections in the sample shape and inhomo-
geneities is within 3%, smaller than the uncertainty from
the determination of its size. Sample BT1 will not be
used for quantitative purposes.
III. RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the Young’s moduli of the three samples
BT0, BT1 and BT2, measured on the first free flexural
mode as a function of temperature. BT0 is the coarse
grain sample of Ref. [10], and is used as a reference for the
absolute value of the Young’s modulus in the PE phase,
because of its highest density. The maximum resonance
frequencies near 500 K in the PE phase are 3, 0.9 and
6 kHz respectively and the moduli are deduced from Eq.
(2), without corrections for the porosity.
In spite of the widely different values of the Young’s
moduli, the shapes of the curves versus temperature are
very similar. This is demonstrated in Fig. 2, reporting
the compliances s = E−1 normalized to s0 = 1/E0, where
E0 is the maximum value in the PE phase; E0 is directly
taken from the highest value of the E (T ) curve for BT2
and extrapolated for BT0 and BT1 in order to let the
three curves coincide in the PE phase.
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FIG. 1. Young’s modulus of three BaTiO3 ceramic samples
differently prepared. Sample BT0 is the coarse grain sample
in Fig. 3 of Ref. [10] (heating 1 K/min), while BT1 and BT2
(cooling < 1.5 K/min in the FE phases) are from Ref. [9].
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FIG. 2. Reciprocal Young’s modulus s = E−1 of the three
BaTiO3 samples of Fig. 1, normalized with respect to the (ex-
trapolated) maximum values of E0 in the PE phase indicated
in the legend. Also indicated are the porosities evaluated with
Archimedes’ method.
The transition temperature TC between PE and T-FE
phases, taken at half of the step, is ∼ 400.5 K (∼ 1 K
less at the maximum of s (T )) for BT1 and BT2 and
403 K for BT0, and the difference is mainly due to the
thermal hysteresis, because BT1 and BT2 were measured
during cooling while BT0 during heating. These values
of TC are characteristic of stoichiometric and defect free
BaTiO3,[13] and indicate that the differences in the mag-
nitudes of the elastic moduli are extrinsic, due to differ-
ences in the amount and type of the porosity. As usual,
and as explained in terms of the Landau theory,[9] the
elastic anomalies in the Young’s modulus of BaTiO3 con-
sist essentially of a step at TC, between the cubic PE and
tetragonal (T) FE phases, and of a peak at the next tran-
sition to the orthorhombic (O) FE phase at TOT, hav-
ing the transverse polarization as new order parameter.
There is no simple approximated description for the final
transition to the rhombohedral FE phase at TRO, where
the components of the order parameter have large values
both in the high and low temperature sides. The marked
difference between the curve BT0 and the curves BT1
and BT2 around 200 K is due to the hysteresis between
heating and cooling (see Fig. 1 in Ref. [9]).
IV. DISCUSSION
The description of the PE/FE transition as a step in
the reciprocal Young’s modulus is an oversimplification,
since there is a precursor softening extending for about
200 K above TC, and a sharp upturn of s (T ) on approach-
ing TC from below. In general, precursor softening is due
to the fluctuations of the order parameter, which are not
included in the Landau theory,[14, 15] and compromise
its validity also below the transition, to some extent [14];
BaTiO3 in particular has quite extended and peculiar
fluctuations phenomena in the PE phase, as briefly dis-
cussed in Sect. IV C. The upturn below TC may be partly
explainable within the Landau theory, by including the
additional terms in the free energy expansion necessary
to describe the other transitions at lower temperature
(see e.g. Fig. 2(a) in Ref. [16]), and, in addition, by the
contribution of the domain walls relaxation. The latter
should also exhibit a dispersion in frequency, which is ev-
ident at low frequencies,[17] but hardly observed in the
present measurements at kHz.[9] It is possible that, anal-
ogously to the precursor softening above TC, there is a
precursor softening also above TOT, where the transverse
polarization, acting as order parameter, has mean value
zero and may well fluctuate.
In what follows the steps and approximations neces-
sary for a quantitative analysis of elastic measurements
as those in Figs. 1 and 2 in terms of single crystal piezo-
electric and dielectric constants are discussed. The aim
is to validate the idea of evaluating the piezoelectric re-
sponse from the analysis of the elastic softening through
the FE transition, and also to point out the limitations
and caveats of the method.
A. Piezoelectric softening
We remind that the origin of the piezoelectric softening
is the electrostrictive term in the free energy[18]
Gσ,P = −σ : Q : PP , (3)
where Q is the electrostrictive coupling tensor, with com-
ponents Qijkl, σ the stress tensor with components σij ,
4PP is a dyad with components PkPl, and the colon de-
notes the double dot product over a pair of indexes.[19]
The electrostrictive term causes a strain δε = −∂Gσ,P∂σ =
Q : PP, where, in the FE phase with spontaneous polar-
ization P0 > 0, it is P = P0 + d · σ, and ε0 = Q : P0P0
is the spontaneous strain. On the application of a small
stress σ, such that d · σ  P0, the part of δε exceeding
ε0 contributes to the softening with ∆s
piezo = δε−ε0σ =
2Q : P0d, where P0 ≈ P. The electrostrictive constant
can be eliminated by using d = 2 ·Q ·P, where  is the
dielectric permittivity, so that the additional softening
can be rewritten[5] as Eq. (1), repeated here
∆spiezo= d+: −1: d .
Neglecting fluctuations, this term is null in the paraelec-
tric phase, where at equilibrium P = 0, but is directly
related to the piezoelectric constants in the ferroelectric
phase. In the simplest case of a second order FE tran-
sition with  ∝ (TC − T )−1, P ∝ (TC − T )1/2 and Q
independent of T , ∆spiezo is constant in the FE phase,
producing a steplike softening, and d ∝ (TC − T )−1/2. In
such an ideal case, there is a direct relationship between
the amplitude of the softening below TC and some combi-
nation of the d and  components, depending on the type
of the measured elastic modulus and crystal symmetry.
B. Orientational average of ∆spiezo for uniaxial
stress
We wish to evaluate the piezoelectric softening, Eq.
(1), to the reciprocal Young’s modulus E−1 = s in an
unpoled ceramic material. We start from the compli-
ance in a single crystal in the direction nˆ, which is the
elongation in that direction due to a unitary uniaxial
stress σ = nˆnˆ, with components σij = ninj , and is given
by[19, 20] E−1 (nˆ) = nˆnˆ : s : nˆnˆ. Analogously, the con-
tribution of ∆spiezo to this compliance is
∆spiezo (nˆ) = nˆnˆ : ∆spiezo : nˆnˆ , (4)
and it must be averaged over the ceramic sample. Since
we are dealing with untextured unpoled ceramics, we
can assume random orientations of the grains and po-
larization P. This average is simpler than for a poled
ceramic, where the reorientation of the polarization must
be assumed along the permissible crystallographic direc-
tion closer to the direction of the poling field [21–23];
in addition, the reorientation may be far from complete,
especially when the switching is also ferroelastic, as in
90◦ switching in the T phase (see e.g. Ref. [3] and
Refs. 16-22 therein). Yet, taking the angular average
of Eq. (1) is an oversimplification also in the unpoled
state, since it is equivalent to the Reuss average, which
assumes uniform stress across the sample, while the other
limit is the assumption of uniform strain, leading to the
Voigt average of the elastic moduli instead of the compli-
ances. Completely analogous averages can be made with
the electrostrictive constants.[24] Sometimes, the average
of the two methods, known as Hill polycrystalline aver-
age, is used, but more refined and complicated methods
have been developed, that take into account in a self-
consistent manner the reciprocal action of the domains
or grains on their neighbors (e.g. Ref. [25]). Also the
shape of the domains and grains has a role, which can be
simulated in the more sophisticated treatments. Since
the major source of extrinsic softening in our samples
is porosity, it would be excessive to adopt such methods,
based on largely undetermined parameters like the distri-
bution of domain/grain sizes and shapes. Therefore, we
will simply perform the angular average of Eq. (1). This
choice has already been found to provide good results for
BaTiO3.[26]
It is convenient to adopt the Voigt or matrix
notation:[20] ij = 11, 22, 33 → α = 1, 2, 3, ij = 12, 21 →
α = 6, ij = 23, 32 → α = 4, ij = 13, 31 → α = 5, with
the additional rule that the components of ε, s and Q
have to be multiplied by 2 for each index α ≥ 4. In this
manner, for the tetragonal 4mm symmetry the d and −1
matrices are written as[19, 20]
−1 =
 −111 0 00 −111 0
0 0 −133

d=
 0 0 0 0 d15 00 0 0 d15 0 0
d31 d31 d33 0 0 0

and the piezoelectric softening Eq. (1) becomes
∆spiezo,T=

d231
33
d231
33
d31d33
33
0 0 0
d231
33
d231
33
d31d33
33
0 0 0
d31d33
33
d31d33
33
d233
33
0 0 0
0 0 0
d215
11
0 0
0 0 0 0
d215
11
0
0 0 0 0 0 0

(5)
The magnitude of ∆spiezo along the generic crystallo-
graphic direction nˆ = (sin θ cosφ, sin θ sinφ, cos θ), where
θ is the angle between the direction of the uniaxial stress
and the tetragonal c axis, is
∆spiezo,T (nˆ) = nˆnˆ :∆spiezo,T : nˆnˆ = nn ·∆spiezo,T · nn,
with
nn =
(
n21, n
2
2, n
2
3, n2n3, n1n3, n1n2
)
,
and we obtain
∆spiezo,T (nˆ) =
d215
(
1− n23
)
n23
11
+
d231
(
1− n23
)2
+ 2d31d33
(
1− n23
)
n23 + d
2
33n
4
3
33
.
5where n21 + n
2
2 + n
2
3 = 1 and n
2
1 = n
2
2 have been used.
The angular averages are n23 =
1
pi
∫ pi
0
dθ cos2 θ = 13 and
n43 =
1
5 , so that finally
∆spiezo,T =
8d231 + 4d31d33 + 3d
2
33
1533
+
2d215
1511
(6)
In the same manner it is possible to find the expressions
valid for the orthorhombic mm2 (O) and rhombohedral
3m (R) symmetries[27] of the other FE phases of BaTiO3:
∆spiezo,R =
8d231 + 4d31d33 + 3d
2
33
1533
+
(
2d215 + 4d
2
22
)
1511
(7)
∆spiezo,O =
3d231 + 3d
2
32 + 3d
2
33
1533
+
2d31 (d32 + d33) + 2d32d33
1533
+
d215
1511
+
d224
1522
(8)
C. Influence of fluctuations
The expression (1) of ∆spiezo is valid for free energy
expansions containing as many powers of P as necessary
for describing sequences of phase transitions, as done for
example in Refs. [28, 29], unless there are other types
of coupling between stress and strain besides the elec-
trostrictive one, Eq. (3). Therefore, within the Landau
theory, it should be possible to reproduce also the up-
turn of s below TC and the cusps at TOT and TRO, as
done in the simulations of Ishibashi and Iwata,[16] and
Eq. (1) would automatically connect the elastic, dielec-
tric and piezoelectric responses. In particular, it has been
shown[9] that the linearization of the shear electrostric-
tive term with respect to the small transverse compo-
nent of P causes a cusp of s (T ) at TOT; that is exactly
piezoelectric softening. However, the Landau theory, and
hence also Eq. (1), do not take into account the fluctua-
tions of the polarization, which certainly play an impor-
tant role in the PE phase and, presumably, also above
the next transition at TOT.
The fluctuations may renormalize the coefficients of
the free energy expansion. transforming a second or-
der transition into first order,[14] and this should not
affect the validity of Eq. (1), but they may also pro-
duce different contributions to the dielectric susceptibil-
ity and to the compliance, so that the above expressions
of ∆spiezo are not expected to be valid in some tempera-
ture range near the transition temperatures. Determin-
ing a criterion for the temperature range of validity of
the Landau theory in the presence of fluctuations, or in-
cluding the effect of fluctuations in the expression (1) is
outside the scope of the present paper. General crite-
ria for estimating the range of validity of the Landau
theory are discussed for example in Ref. [30]. Here
we only remind that the longitudinal fluctuations of the
polarization should be partially suppressed by the ac-
companying depolarizing fields, which are absent in the
transverse fluctuations.[14, 30] Therefore, it is expected
that different transitions are differently affected by fluc-
tuations: the FE/PE transition at TC should be ac-
companied by prevailing longitudinal fluctuations, while
that at TOT, consisting in a rotation of the polarization,
should be accompanied by prevalent transverse fluctua-
tions. The transition at TRO should not be much affected
by fluctuations, since both the longitudinal and trans-
verse components of the polarization are finite. In spite
of these considerations (expected quenching of the longi-
tudinal fluctuations above TC by the depolarizing fields),
important precursor softenings have been measured in
PE BaTiO3 with various techniques, such as ultrasound
velocity,[31] Resonant Ultrasound Spectroscopy[32] and
Brillouin scattering,[33] and Fig. 3(a) confirms that
the precursor softening starts already at TC + 250 K.
Other precursor phenomena have been observed in the
Raman spectrum,[34] refraction index,[35] Second Har-
monic Generation,[36] and all these phenomena are usu-
ally discussed in terms of polar nanoregions.[33, 35, 36]
The piezoelectric coupling is no exception, since the me-
chanical resonances can be piezoelectrically excited up to
600 K.[32]
Without a precise knowledge of the nature of the fluc-
tuations in BaTiO3 and of their effect on Eq. (1), it seems
safe to apply this formula in a region far from both TC
and TOT; the best choice seems the plateau of s (T ) , with
shallow minimum at Tm = 373 K. The verification of Eq.
(1) will be first made at that temperature.
D. Correction for the porosity
In order to compare the magnitude of the softening
below TC with Eq. (1), where the single crystal materi-
als constants are insterted, the overall softening effect of
porosity must be taken into account. The softening from
porosity depends on both the volume fraction of the pores
(or from the relative sample density) and on their shape.
The effect of shape may be very large: passing from
spherical to flat lenticular or ”penny shaped” pores, keep-
ing their volume fraction constant, may soften the sample
by several times.[37, 38] Therefore, the evaluation of the
softening from the relative density and the visual charac-
terization of the pore shapes is rather aleatory. Figures 1
and 2 clearly demonstrate this point, since the relation-
ship between the porosity, as volume fraction, and the
Young’s modulus in the PE phase cannot be expressed
with a linear or smooth function. The fact that BT2 with
12% porosity is more than three times softer than BT1
with 10% porosity is certainly due to a morphology of its
porosity similar to cracks and fissures. This is confirmed
by the fact that, when measuring the densities with the
Archimedes method, the time for stabilizing the weight
in water was much longer for BT2. The penetration of
water in the connected porosity also fictitiously enhances
6the relative density, compared to non connected porosity,
so that the pores volume fraction of BT2 might be larger
than 12%.
It has already been shown in Fig. 2 that, after rescal-
ing, the curves of the compliance of BaTiO3 versus tem-
perature of samples with different porosities coincide to
a reasonable degree of accuracy. This is true even for
BT2, four times softer than BT0. The denser sample
BT0 measured by Fantozzi has an extrapolated maxi-
mum Young’s modulus s−10 = 200 GPa, which we assume
to be close to the intrinsic value that would be measured
in a completely dense sample. For the following com-
parison with single crystal data, we choose our denser
sample BT1, whose maximum extrapolated modulus is
s−10 = 157 GPa, and use a rescaling factor
f = 157/200 = 0.785 , (9)
which makes BT1 to overlap with BT0.
The value of 200 GPa for the intrinsic Young’s modulus
of PE BaTiO3 deduced here is in line with the highest val-
ues available in the literature: 197 GPa from ultrasound
experiments [39]. It is also close to the value calculated
on the basis of the single crystal compliances at 150 ◦C:
[26] s11 = 8.33× 10−12 Pa−1, s12 = −2.68× 10−12 Pa−1,
s44 = 9.24 × 10−12 Pa−1. The orientational average
of the reciprocal Young’s modulus E−1 (nˆ) for a cubic
polycrystal is calculated in a manner analogous to that
used for obtaining Eq. (6), and yields[12, 19] E−1 =
s11 − 25
(
s11 − s12 − 12s44
)
; inserting the single crystal
values,[26] one obtains E = 214 GPa.
It results that porosity is a major source of uncertainty
in determining the intrinsic elastic constants, but the
same is true for the direct measurements of the piezoelec-
tric coefficients, though they are not affected by porosity
exactly in the same manner as the elastic constants.[38]
The different effects of porosity on the effective s and 
imply that, for large porosities, the effective d deduced
from Eq. (1) may be different from the effective d mea-
sured on the same material by direct methods (without
considering possible issues related to incomplete poling).
Moreover, it cannot be excluded that in samples whose
porosities are particularly high or with peculiar mor-
phologies, also the elastic compliance s0 (T ) and piezo-
electric softening ∆spiezo (T ) are differently affected, so
that a rescaling factor is not sufficient to account for the
effect of porosity.
Summing up, the compliances in the PE phase of the
three samples in Fig. 2 differ by up to four times, due
to porosity, but exhibit a satisfactory reproducibility, af-
ter rescaling. This encourages in correcting for poros-
ity both compliance and piezoelectric softening with a
common rescaling factor; yet, it cannot be excluded that
large porosities with particular morphologies impair the
validity of this simple type of correction.
E. Subtraction of the background elastic constant
In order to extract the piezoelectric softening, the other
contributions to the compliance must be subtracted.
This task should be easy for a purely ferroelectric transi-
tion, but not in the presence of concomitant instabilities
of other nature. For example, in Na1/2Bi1/2TiO3 the
polar transitions are accompanied by changes in the oc-
tahedral tilt patterns, and, in order to use Eq. (1), one
should somehow identify and subtract the softening con-
nected with these antiferrodistortive modes. This may be
be a major difficulty in general, but it is possible for the
antiferroelectric/ferroelectric transitions in PZT, thanks
to the fact that the polar and antiferrodistortive modes
have different kinetics and can be observed separately
in the elastic measurements (Ref. [40] and see note 12 of
Ref. [41]; note that in those cases one observes the loss of
piezoelectric softening, namely a stiffening, during cool-
ing from the FE to the AFE phase). In the absence of
additional instabilities, one can reasonably assume that
the softening at the FE transition is totally due to Eq.
(1), besides fluctuations. Therefore, in the absence of the
FE transition, the background compliance would vary
approximately linearly with T , due to the phonon anhar-
monicity (see e.g. the temperature coefficient of the in-
verse compressibility in terms of the Gru¨neisen constant,
Eq. (4.58) in Ref. [42], and Ref. [43]).
Figure 3 shows two measurements of BT1: the black
line up to 480 K is the compliance from which we will
deduce the piezoelectric softening, while the gray sym-
bols above 390 K are another measurement extended to
800 K. Between 390 and 480 K the two curves overlap
perfectly, and the one at higher temperature can be ex-
trapolated from the linear region down to below TC. It is
necessary to extrapolate the linear anharmonic behavior
of the elastic moduli at such high temperatures, because
the precursor softening extends at least up to 650 K. The
resulting dashed line, with a slope of 1.51× 10−4 K−1, is
subtracted from s (T ) in order to obtain ∆spiezo. The
resulting compliance, exceeding the compliance of the
PE phase with the anharmonic corrections, is rescaled
by the factor (9), to account for porosity, and should
represent the piezoelectric softening plus contributions
from fluctuations, which are different in s,  and d. As
discussed previously, the temperature region where the
effect of fluctuations should be minimal is the minimum
of the plateau around 373 K, and therefore we choose
this temperature for determining the magnitude of the
piezoelectric softening, which results to be
∆spiezoceram (373 K) = 3.47× 10−12 Pa−1 . (10)
F. Comparison with single crystal material
constants
In spite of the extensive literature on the piezoelec-
tric and elastic properties of BaTiO3, it is not easy to
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FIG. 3. (a) Compliance of sample BT1 (continuous line and
gray symbols), normalized with s0 = 1/157 GPa and extrap-
olation of the linear high temperature trend (dashed). (b)
Absolute value of the compliance exceeding the linear back-
ground after rescaling s−10 from 157 to 200 GPa.
find a complete set of material constants, especially as
a function of temperature. Schaefer and coworkers[44]
measured the temperature dependencies of the sαβ , ij
and diβ constants within the T phase from a set of sin-
gle crystals. Their results should be more reliable than
the old ones,[26] in view of the higher TC and presumed
reduced twinning, but some inaccuracies may arise from
incomplete poling of some of the samples.[44] The tem-
perature dependencies of the sαβ , ij and diβ constants
have also been calculated [45, 46] from a Landau free en-
ergy expansion,[47] which reproduces the T − E phase
diagram and piezoelectric properties of BaTiO3. By in-
serting the values of those coefficients at 373 K in Eq.
(1) one obtains:
∆spiezocryst (373 K) = 4.84× 10−12 Pa−1 (11)
(Ref. [44])
∆spiezoLandau (373 K) = 3.68× 10−12 Pa−1 (12)
(Refs. [45, 46]).
The value deduced from BT1, Eq. (10), is only 6% lower
than that calculated using the Landau free energy[45, 46]
and 39% smaller than using the single crystal data [44];
this can be considered as a good agreement, in view of the
uncertainty from the porosity and sample shape, and the
fact that the reference data differ of 33% between them-
selves. This validates the use of Eqs. (6-8) for expressing
the magnitude of the softening from the PE to FE phase
in terms of the piezoelectric and dielectric coefficients for
the T, R and O symmetries.
Encouraged by this result, we can test the validity of
the method outside the safe temperature range, around
373 K for BaTiO3. The result is shown in Fig. 4.
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FIG. 4. Comparison between the piezoelectric softening of ce-
ramic BT1, after subtraction of the anharmonic background
and rescaling from s−10 = 157 GPa to 200 GPa (see Fig. 3(b)),
and Eq. (6) calculated with the single crystal data from Dam-
janovic et al. [45, 46] and Schaefer et al. [44]
The black curve is the same ∆spiezoceram curve from ce-
ramic BT1 as in Fig. 3(b), and is compared with those
calculated from Eq. (6) with the sαβ and ij constants
from Damjanovic et al.[45, 46] and Schaefer et al.[44].
Even though both the reference curves cross ∆spiezoceram in
the region of its plateau, hatched in Fig. 4, the agree-
ment is rather poor, because the reference data, espe-
cially those from the Landau expansion, exhibit too large
a rise on approaching TC and too small on approaching
TOT. It seems unlikely that such large differences can be
totally attributed to the inadequacy of Eq. (1) in dealing
with fluctuations, and there can be some weakness also
in the reference data.
For example, the diβ and ij obtained from the Lan-
dau potential [47] do not fully reproduce the experimen-
tal ones, especially close to TC.[29] Those works were
more concerned with the anisotropy of the piezoelec-
tric properties, rather than on their temperature depen-
dence, and were based on the Landau free energy ex-
pansion of Bell[47] up to the sixth power of P . Wang
et al.[29] have later shown that a more accurate repre-
sentation of the dielectric and ferroelectric properties of
BaTiO3 requires an expansion up to the 8th order, with
additional dependencies on temperature of some coeffi-
cients. In particular, in this manner the temperature
dependence of 33 becomes steeper below TC (Fig. 6 of
Ref. [29]), mitigating the discrepancy between the cal-
8culated ∆spiezoLandauand ∆s
piezo
ceram. Another factor that wors-
ens the comparison between these curves below TC is the
fact that the theoretical curves for ∆spiezoLandauwere calcu-
lated with TC = 393 K,[45, 46] while our sample has
TC = 400 K.
CONCLUSIONS
The aim of this work was to verify that the soften-
ing of an unpoled ceramic in the ferroelectric state with
respect to the compliance of the paraelectric state pro-
vides a measure of the piezoelectric coefficients, based on
the orientational average of Eq. (1) expressed in Eqs.
(6-8). In order to obtain a quantitative estimate, the
other sources of softening, intrinsic and extrinsic, must
be considered, which are: i) the association of the ferro-
electric mode with other modes, such as octahedral tilt-
ing in perovskites; ii) porosity; iii) fluctuations; iv) the
anharmonic stiffening of the elastic constants, linear in
T .
If the ferroelectric transition is accompanied by an-
other source of spontaneous strain, it is probably im-
possible to disentangle the additional softening from the
piezoelectric one; the FE/AFE transition in PZT with
concomitant octahedral tilting is cited as a case where
the two softenings may be distinguished thanks to the
different kinetics of the two modes. Porosity appears as
a major source of error; in the BaTiO3 ceramic sam-
ples considered here, the softening introduced by poros-
ity can be satisfactorily accounted for by rescaling the
whole compliance curve by a constant factor, but this
simple correction may be inadequate for high porosities
with particular morphologies.
Barium titanate has been chosen for the experimental
test, because its intrinsic elastic and dielectric coefficients
are available in the literature, and because it undergoes a
pure ferroelectric transition, without the intervention of
additional degrees of freedom; on the other hand, BaTiO3
exhibits important fluctuation effects and other FE tran-
sitions, which complicate the analysis.
In the temperature region not too close to TC and TOT,
where fluctuations are expected to be negligible, there is
good agreement between the piezoelectric softening mea-
sured on ceramic samples and the orientational average
of the single crystal data, validating the effectiveness of
the elastic method for determining the piezoelectric re-
sponse, but the agreement worsens away from this region.
Possible reasons for the discrepancies in whole tempera-
ture range are discussed.
If the caveats discussed above are observed, the eval-
uation of the piezoelectric response from purely elastic
measurements on unpoled ceramic samples presents the
great advantage of avoiding the procedure of poling, and
therefore of being insensitive to the uncertainties from
partial poling or thermal depoling, especially at high
temperature. The method is particularly promising in
conjunction with the Resonant Ultrasound Spectroscopy
technique,[4, 8] since it allows all the elastic and piezo-
electric constants to be extracted with a single measure-
ment through the ferroelectric transition.
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